
THE COURTS.
Supreme Court,

Mary A JudJ, respondent, vs. Eugene A. I
Arnold, Samuel B. Tibbett3 and J. M. ,
Myers, appellants.
Syllabus—A lease of four rociDß at a i

gross monthly rent, dated Feb. 3, 1883, the i
tenants to have immediate possession of ;

two of them, and of the other two on May j
1, 1883, and the term to continue till May J
1, 1884, is a lease for a term exceeding one !
year, and authority of an agent for the
lessor to execute it must order section V,
chapter 41, general statutes 1878, be in
writing.

Aratification of auoh a lease executed
for the lessor by one not authorized in
writing, must be in writing.

To estop the lessor by proof of his asseat
to tha lease as tn the due authority of the :

assumed agent to exeouto it it must be
shown that the lessor was informed what
character of a lease had been executed.
Where it was rb abo»e described informa-
tion thai the leas* wia for a /ear was not
sufficient at a bnßis for an estoppel.

la an action under section 11, chapter
84, general atntuciu 1878, against a tenant
holding over alter his term expires, all
who are in possossion under the tenant
may be -joined with him a* defendants.

In snch action a claim by the defendant
that plaintiff ha« executed to him a lew*
for a further term, not yet oxpired, does
not involve the title to real estate, so aa to
prevent a court not having jurisdiction to
try oases involving title to try it. Judg-
ment affirmed, Gilfilus, O. J.

The St;i:. of Minnesota, ex re!., The Min-
neapcl. - Tribune Company vs. A. A.
Ames, nn "\u25a0\u25a0.

Syllabna 3/ the charter of the city of
Minneapolis (chapter 76, special laws of
18S1) the making or authorizing of appro-
priations L-, exclusively vested in the com-
mon council and the mayor has no veto of
the r.ction of the council in making or
authorizing the same. l-LVft

A claim against the city of a class for
the payment of which the council ia em-
powered to make an appropriation having
been first audited and adjusted by tha
comptroller and an appropriation for its
payment m-.-de and authorized by the re-
quisite and duly seconded voto of tin
council, whin an order for its payment m
due form and duly signed by the clerk is
presented to the mayor for his signature
it is his duty to sign iii within
such reasonable time a3 may be
necessary for him to ascertain whether the
council has kept within its jurisdiction,
and whether the appropriation has been
authorized by the necessary vote.

Upon the refusal bo to sign an order, he
may bo compelled to Ei^n by mandamus.

The order awarding a peremptory man-
damus is affirmed. Bbbky, J.

Stephen Dorran, assignee of Newton R.
Bell, rerpondent, vs. Johu Ferguson,
Geo. R. Newsll, and Frank B. Fait, ap-
pellants.
Syllabus —Inproceedings under the stat-

ute to secure a release of property from
attachment by means of a bond to the

'.)ovd in i ' intift
. \u25a0 d aa oblig< c, conditioned

that i lintitE reover judgment in
the Baid action," etc., iaa compliance with
the Btatute providing for a bond to the
plaintiff, conditioned that liif the plaintiff
recovers judgment in ihe aciioa," etc.

A plaintiff to whom such a band had
executed made an assignment, pur-

suant to statute, for the benefit of credit-
ors. Tne assignee was substituted as
plainiiff in the action, and procured judg-
ment.

Held that the obligors in the bond be-
came iiftbleto the assignee thereon.

The judgment ia affirmed.
Dickinson, J.

Cha~. E. Keller nnd Annie E. Kelier,
partners? as CE/Kolleri"- Co., appellants,
vs. Frederick Struck, respondent.
Syllabus—A statutory lien cannot be

Required v n real property constituting
the homestead of the owner, by reason Gf
the famishing of lumbsr for tho erection
of a dwelling house thereon. Foilowiag
Coleman vs. Bellante, 22 Minn., 144.

Complaint considered aa insufficient to
show a cause of action for the recovery of
money.

Judgment affirmed. Dickinson, J.

jauthorized by law, in order to divert the j
I owner's title. '•:'''•'•'"

Judgment Bet aside and a new trial or-
! dered. Vakdehbubgh, J.

! Geo. A. Bracket, repondent, vs. Eugene

F. Oaborno and H- M. Carpeaier, ap-
peilantß.

| Syllabus A particular contract con-
strued. Order affirmed.

GILFIIIAX, C. J.

Frederick MoEee, appellant,-vs. Edward
Motrow, respondent.
Syllabus —ln an action in replevin . be-

fore a justice the defendant by answering
without objecting to defects in the writ, or
in the papers in which it i3»ued, waives
inch objections and gives the justice
jurisdiction to try tha aotion.

GILFILLAN, C. J.

District Court.
GENEEAIj TEEM.

[Before Judge Brill. ]
A. T. Gaston vs. Wm. R. Merriam et al.;

on trial.
SPECIAL TEEM.

[Before Judxe Simons. 1
Bridget Shanley vs. Wadsworth & Co. et

al.; order modifying decision filed.

2 rttiale Court.
[Before Judge Mctirorty.J

Estate of Francis Kelly, deceased; will
and petition filed; hearing February 18,
10 a. m . -Estate of Jaoob John Burkhard, deceas-
ed; letters of administration issued to
John F. Burkhard.

Estate of uharles J. Walter, deceased;
bond filed atd approved: letters issued;
notice given to creditors.

Estate of Christopher Stahlmann, de-
ceased; Goo. Mitaoh appointed adminis-
trator and ordered to give bond in the earn
of $200,000.

Estates of Thorn as 'and Mary Hobar,
deceased; William Townaend appointed

]administrator.

Municipal Court.
[Before Judge Burr.]

Christ John3O7i, larceny; dismissed.
A. D. Smith, same.
Joseph McOabe, assanlt; discharged.

WA3TS AN ACCOUNTING.
Daniel 1.. Wells Wants Uncle Peter Mc-

G«och to Toll What H« Did With the
Mou«y liOSt is Hit* liSrd Deal. \
Milwaukee, Jan. 24.Daniel Wells, Jr.,

has filed kis cjm plaint in the circuit court,
calling upon Peter McGao.»h for un ac-

counting of all money whioh Wells let him
have to carry on wheat and lard deals dur-
ing 1881-83 inclusive. The defendant Mc-
Geogh has filed motion for Wells' deposi-
tion under oath and for Wells to maka his
complaint raore specific, the papers hav-
ing been interchanged among the attor-
neys for ten day.; past but not filed until
today. McGaogh doe.3 not answer the
complaint, but seeks to hava the roles
of the boards oftrade of Chicago and Mil-
waukee incorporated in the complaint, and
hfive Wells say whether the actual delivery
of wheat and lard dealt in was intended,
evidently, so that ha can plead the trans-
actions between himself find Wells were
gambling contracts. Wells' complaint al-
leges, that McGeogh has not accounted for
over $100,000 profits made in a wheat deal
in 1881. Itfurther says that in 1883 Wells
agreed to purchase lard with McGaogh,
each to bear one-half the co3t, and hold
one-half interest in the transaction.
McGeogh bought lard in
April, May and June, 1883,
part of which he paid for and part was
obtained on credit. June 16, MoGeogh
told Wells he was pressed for money, and
they must sell the lard at tremeudnous
sacrifice. The amount of money involved
at that time was between $3,000,000 and
$3,500,000. A collapse followed and a re-
ceiver appointed for McGsogh. Evering-
ham & Co., the agents in making the pur-
chases oflard, and attachments were is-
sued against Wells' property from the
courts of Wisconsin, Illinois and
Michigan. One day McGsogh
told him he could effect
a settlement on the basis of fiftycents on
the dollar. The firm's liabilities, McGeogh
said, were $1,390,000, but a compromise
would call for only $650,000. Of this sum
$200,000 was in the hands of the receiver

and $450,000 must be raised jointlyby
MoGeogh & Wells. Wells in the com-
plaint says he had paid $700,000 on ac-
count of the lard purchases besides
$100,000 previously unaccounted for by
MoGeogh on wheat purchases. MoGeogh
was in a hurry to settle, and said
each day would make a compro-
mise more difficult and threatened
complainnnt,B Wells, with financial ruin
and physical violence if he did not come
to time with $225,000, which he finally
paid, signing papers July 18, 1883, forget
ting at the time about the $100,000 previ-
ously unaccounted for, being in an excited
and axnious state of mind. He asked for
a complete account from McGeogh con-
cerning this $100,000, and alleges
that $450,000, represented as
ths liabilities of tha ' firm,
was largely.in excess of what was actual-
ly due, and that his money was used to
pay the debts of others. He wants an ac-
counting respecting these moneys also.
The case was to come before Judge Ham-
ilton on Friday, but has been postponed
tillSaturday. Ex-Attorney Winfield Smith
appears' for Wells, and Finohes, Lynde
and.Miller for MoGeogh.

Geo. A. Weston as receiver of the Fari-
bault Wind Mill company, respondent,
vs. Joel Snmner and 3. R. Bumner, ap-
pellants, George A. Wcston of the
Fanbaulk Wind Mill oompany vs. J. R.
Sumner, appellant.
Syllabus—A conveyance (mortgage) by

an insolvent debtor to a creditor, securing
a preference the same being given and re-
corded less than sixty days prior to the
commencement of insolvency proceedings,
under the insolvent law of 1861, by ths
filing of a creditors' petition is not void-
ed by the force of that statute, although
there has been no change of possession of
the property, ifthe creditor receiving Bach
conveyance had not cause to believe iba
grantor to be insolvent. -The statutes places sureties for an in-
solvent debtor in the same position as
creditors, as« respects the validity of con-
veyances deserving a preference Order
reversed. Dickinson, J.

Peter A. Hinkle, appellant, vs. The Minne-
apolis & St. Louisßiilway company.
Syllabus—lf one having a cause of ac-

tion unliquidated in respect to amout, for
a personal injury caused by the negligence
of another, and, knowing all the facts, de-
mands and receives from the wrong doers
a stated sum of money, on account of the
injury, there being no express agreement
that it shall be in satisfaction, either in
whol£ or in part, of the cause of aotion, the
presumption is that it was intended by the
parties as a full recompense for the injury,
and operates as an accord and satisfaction,
barring a subsequent action to recover
damages for the same injury. Order
affirmed. Dickinson, J.

Eugene E. Lotfc, appellant, vs. Henry E.
Raymond and Edward S. Prentioa, re-
spondents.
Syllabus Evidence considered and

held sufficient to support a finding of the
jury of a warranty of the quality of the
goads agreed to be furnished under an
executed contract of Rale.

In such case upon the consummation of
the 6Ble by delivery to the vendee without
fault on his part ha may retain the prop-
erty, and ifit turn out to be defective and
not as warranted may elect to rely upon
the warranty and sue for his damages, or ;

recover the same in an aotion against him
for the purchase price. Order affirmed.

Yandebbtjegh J.

Emily C. Johnston, appellant, vs. Albert
Kirchhoff, respondent.
Syllabus— 17, chapter 10, gen-

eral statutes 1878, m relation to the fees
and duties of pound masters governs pro-
ceedings in the case of animals impound-
ed under township regulations in pursu- j
ance of section 16, of said chapter, and is \
not inconsistent with the provisions of
section!, etc., chapter 19, in reference to
estrays, or with sections 28, 32 and 33,
same chapter, respecting the impounding
of animals found doing damage.

Itis incumbent upon a party, claiming
title to an animal under a pound master's
sale, to show that it was liable to be im-
pounded and that the proceedings are

some Musical JPtople.
. Mr. George Ilenschel has decided to compose
a comic opera. Mr. W. D. Howells will supply
ithe libretto

Miss Dora Henninges has severed all connec-
tion with C. L. Pratt as manager, and will make
her own engagements.

Mrs. Nelson Geppert has succeeded in secur-
ing Mrs . Adah Wilson Burhans as teacher of vo-
cal music in the Cincinnati College of Music.

Mile. Blanche Marchesi. daughter of the cele-
brated vocal instructress, now resident in Paris,
is about to be married to Baron Popper, of Vi-
enna.

The Queen of Roumania, under the pseudonym
Carman Sylva has written an opera-libretto,
\u25a0which has been set to music by a Swedish comp-

oser . y
Sophia Mentor, the pianist, is now in Russia,

but leaves forGermany at the end of the pres-
ent month, where ske is engaged for a pro-
longed tour.

Marietta Gazzaniga, who created the role of
Yioletta in Verdi's "La Traviata," in this coun-
try, at Philadelphia, in 1856, died a fortnight
since in Milan.

Will S. Hays has written a new ballad enti-
tled "Sunlight, Moonlight, Starlight." It is
dedicated to Rudolph Finzer, ofLouisville, and \
willbe a success.

Itis reported that Madame Marie Durand will !
shortly return to this country. If this is true",
Americans will see the best "Gioconda'.' that has
ever yet appeared.

Anton Eubenstein denies in the m«st positive
manner, that he has e?er entertained the slight-
est intention of revisiting this country next sea-
son, either under the management of Mr. Abbey
or any one else. ' \u25a0'

The generous rivalry between the two emi-
nent tenors of Mr. Abbey's company, Campanini
and Stagno, insures us a succession of magnifi-
cent singing all through the coming opera lesti-
•val. Sajs the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.
' Lira. E. Aline Osgood, who ia now resident in
Philadelphia, contemplates a trip to England in
June next for the purpose of fulfilling" engage-
ments awaiting her in London during the sea-
son, She has recently appearej in Montreal and
Toronto with great success. :•'-'\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0.

THE DEBTS.

BSAXCH LINES.
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the UPPAGIFIC.
AJfNUAL JtETOBT OP'THE GOTERy-

MRXTDISBCTOBS.

The Bond*! Said to ba in Sxe*ilect Condi-
tion— State of If*Finances—Earning*
and Expenditures— Status of tbe
liiuid Grsuta aid IVomm.

New Yobk, Jan. 24.—Tha annual report

of the government directors of the Union
Pacific Railway company was transmitted
yesterday to the secretary of the interior.
It is a voluminous document containing
nearly 100 pages of printed matter. Re- :
erring to the charge that heretofore the

management of the raid has bees reluct-
ant tofurnish information regarding the
conduct of its affairs the directors state
thai in the past year they Late found bo
inch UKwilliogaess manifested. It had
been insisted upon by the government
directors that their representative in the
executive committee should have ample
notice of all meetings of thecommitte aad
fullknowledge of its transactions. The re-
port goes on to say that except in a single
iastancs, oar wishes in this regard were
fully complied with, and even in the one
exempted we ere not prepared to say that
it was seriously attempted to withhold
from our representative the knowledge of
pending transaction or to consummate it
without cotsQltiflg him.

The instance referred to was in the pr3-
posed oa«e of the ratification cf tha tri-
partite alliance with the Chicago &Ro«k
Island and tha Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
P&nl Eailroad companies concerning
through business. This was by far the
most important transaction of the year.
The competition on through traffic, to
which the company was subjected by rival |
roads whichpractically paralleled the main j
line of the Union Pacific fron#Omaha!
to Ogden, aud cutting ratt-s to ruinous i
rates between thoso points, while dividing
under pool arrangement with tha lowa
roada the profitable trafficbetween Omaha
and Chicago forced Union Pacific to eater
into an alliance offensive and defensive
with such other roads as would practically
extend its lines to Chicago sad give it
fighting chances against rivals. The nego-
tiations leading.up to this were entrusted
to General Manager Clark, tad fully set
forth in his report at the quarterly meet-
ing cf the directors, Dec. 12, 1883. No
buiiness was transacted as there was no
quorum. All the govsrninont directors,
however, unittd in the resolution, and
voted to protest against the ratification of
the proposed contract with the Rock Island
and Hi. Paul roads until it was submitted
to and approved by the board of directors
of the Union Pacific Railway oompany.

The report continues: Ther is no reason
to balieve that in this transaction the ex-
ecutive committee had any intention to
usurp the functions of the full board. By
vote of the board the committee are clothed
with full power to perform this and sim-
ilar acts, and they v/ere only following
precedents. The proceeding seemed, how-
ever, to be of Bach importance as to re-
quire greater deliberation and more for-
mal action, ts.ud the stops above described
were taken for the tripartite agroemeat.
On Decsmbar 5, 1883, it was taken up and
its terms generally stated, by v?hioh the
roads mutually agreed to share through
trafficon the basis of a fixed psreentage.
The contract came up for ratification by
tha fullboard at tlio meeting Doc. 20, and
no opposition was offered from any quar-
ter. The government directors inquired
into the legality of its provisions in a let-
ter addressed to Judge J. F. Dillon,
solicitor of the company, and being in- 1
formed it in no way violated their charter,
they consented.

Subsequently it was ratified by ike
unanimous vote of the directors. The
general manager was instructed to take all
proper measures to induce other roads
converging at Conunoil Bluffs with the
Northwestern, Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy, W&bash, St. Louis &Pacific and
Sioux City &Pacific, to come into the ar-
rangement on the same or similar terms.
At the date of the submission of
the report it is not known what
action these roads have decided to take,
but it seems obvious that the union of all
roads interested upon euch a basis as the
one proposed willbe very muoh more ad-
vantageous to all and to the general wel-
fare than the continuance of ruinous com-
petition. Arailroad war in which rates
are cut below tha point where freights can
be carried at a prefit is destructive to the
business interests of the country, no less
than to the corporations immediately con-
cerned. Steady and fixed rates, even
though high, are much more conducive to
a healthy and prosperous, condition of
business than unsettled and fluctuating
rates, however, brought about by compe-
tition of railroads. It is confidently
hoped the contract will be aocepted as the
basis of a permanent arrangement be-
tween ail the roads concerned, and that
under it the roads will do a profitable
business while the communities along the
lines will derive permanent benefit there-
from. »&Vv?

THE LA^'D OEASTS.
The government directors are not in-

formed of the action taken in the investi-
gation that was to be made into the effect
of the construction or purchase by the
Central Pacilio of competing lines of
through roads, but it seems to them not
unworthy of serious consideration us ef-
fecting the present condition of the roads
and their ultimata ability to meet their
obligations to the government. Tho orig-
inal land grant to the Union Pacific
embraced about 11,200,000 acra3. The
grants to the Kansas Pacific find Denver
Pacific were abont 7,004,000 acres, making
a total of 18,204,000 acres to the consoli-
dated company. The policy of granting
lands on either side of a transconti-
nental railway line and grant-
ing them, too, on a grand
and liberal scale, has been more than jus-
tified by the history ofthe road and the
states and territories traversed by it. Tho
Pacific road which was the condition upon
which ih'g land grant was made, had been
of incalculable benefit to the country. It
has not merely brought tho two coasts of
the continent into close communication,
but it has been tho moans of the more
rapid development of the country's re-
sources than was possible twenty years
ago for the imagination to conceive. Th 3
directors are ablo to say concarning the
administration of this property, that they
have every reason to believe it has beau
prudent and wise. Of the original grant
to the Union Pacific 8,877,892 acres are
unsold, and of the grant to the
Kansas & Denver Pacifio com-
panies 5,236,725 acre 3 remain. There
hays been sold and disposed of ia round
numbers of the whole land grant, about i
4.000,000 acres forabout $15,500,000. Of
the original Union Pacific issue of$10,-
--400,000 worth of bonds, it is understood j
some 5,800,000 have been canceled by the
proceeds of the sa!eß. The estimated value ;

of the company's unsold Jands is $17,500,- j
000. > -k,'-^

The direc'or3 s^.y Rome definite plan
should be adopted whereby tha ir>iers3ts J
of thd government and company should be j
mutually subserved and provipion made
for such fair and equitable division of the !
remaining lands as shall best proaiote;
their Bpeedy sale nnd utilization. rj he
net proceeds of the sale of lands of the
Union Pacific grant were $9,279,321 up to
June 30, 1883, nnd of the Kansas Paoiiio
and Denver Pacific grants $5,997,808.

THE COMPANY'S LITIGATION.

The report embodies a communication
from President Dillon, which deals with
various matters now before the courts that
relate to the Union Pacific company. It
refers to the contemplated suit in the
court of claims to obtain a construction
of the Thurman act, and to the pending
suits by and againit the credit mobilier.
The only suits mentioned, in which the
integrity of the company's franchise is

directly assailed, are in the nature of quo
warranto proceedings brought by Kansas,
one against the Kansas Pacific, seeking to
annul the entire franchise of that compa-
ny, and the other against the Union Pa-
cific, seeking to oast the company from
the right to operate the Kansas Pacific
under the terms of tho consolidation. Iti3
expected the supreme court of tho United I
States will decide these cases at its present'
sitting. The bonds issued in addition by {
the Pacific and Kansas Paoific roads, pb-

cured by second mortage, v/tll be <Jua in
1895. They amount in principal and nu- j
paid interest to nearly $50,000,000. Ua- i
less some provision is made to refund this
debt upon a satisfactory basis, it is feared
the company will not be able to meet its
obligations, and that disastrous complica-
tions may result. To avoid this it has
been suggested that an actuarial computa-
tion of the net amount of these debts,
principal and interest at a certain day—
say July 1, 1884—be made, and that this
6am be divided into 120 equal parts, the
company to issue 12C interest bearing
bonds, payable one each six months until
the whole debt is extinguished.

VTET SO LONG.
In concluding the directors explain the

cause ofthe extraordinary loagth of their
report, and repeat their expressions of
confidence of the road, and in it3ultimate
ability to meet all its obligations to the
government. They say the road bed, track,
buildings and equipments of the road are
all in excellent condition, and kept well up
to the highest standard of the best roads
in the country. The feeding lines are
bringing each year additional traffic to
the main lme, and increased profits
from their own services, and the
permanent advantage of the whole system.

The fancied debt of ths company, after
deducting the amount of bonds in trust
and bonds in sinking and Jane 30, 1882,
was $82,508,054, and on June 30, 1883,
was $83,839,479, showing an increase of
$1,430,926. The investment 'account
shows, the amount, stocks, - bonds
and securities held as investments,
$59,933,480 face value from which
the company derived an income during
the year of $2,171,963, and from other in-
vestment accounts were received $100,793,
making a total of$2,281,756. The floating
debt statement show* the total debt, under
the United States railroad commissioners r

view, on June 30,1882, $10,754,842, and on
June 30,1883, $6,199,249. Under »he com-
pany's view, June 30, 1882, it was $12,368,-
--588, and on June 30, 1883, $8,841,491. The
total resources in 1882 were, $10,592,815;
in 1888, $9,688,964. The floating debt,
under the company's view, was reduced
$4,524,097, while offsets under the same
view diminished only $903,969. The nst
reduction was $3,620,228. This reduction,
the directors say, was effected by pursuing
the policy recommended in their last re-
port.

658, This shows a decrease in the total
surplus of earnings dnring the corres-
ponding tims last year of $695,480.

Owing to the improved condition of the
road bed and equipment, the decrease in
earnings and expenses has been cinch
larger proportionately than the falling off
in earnings. The number of miles of road
operated 4,340. Stating brieflythe • eport
sajs: It-may be said the opening of the
Northern Pacific competing lines had the
eff«ct of deprivicg nsof the growth of busi-
ness and increase of earning which we
would have had if these line- had not been
opened, but they have not deprived us of
anything we had before eueh other lines
were opened.

Regn'ar quarterly dividends cf 1% per
c»nt. have b^een declared from the earn-
ings without impairment of the surplus.
Th* statement of the earning npon which
the last dividend was declared, shows that
for th* quarter the gross earnings were
$6,766,521; operating expeoice and taxes
$2,683,739; and surplus left after paying
dividend $542,585. Notwithstanding the
general depression in bitineis, thn sur-
pl» of the road for November was $1,782
over the same moEth of 1882. The com-
pany continue their complaint to th© gov-
ernment against .the decision of the
oomrtt, which applios not only to earnings
of the main line for government service,
bat earnings for the government earvice of
th* whole system of branch and feeding
lines included to the payment of the gov-
ernment debt.

The policy of strengthening the road by
extending aid to all branches to be opor
ated as feeding lines and constituting a
single system has been pursued. Some of
these reads, \u25a0srhich were operated at a loss
in 1882, show largo profits the past year.
The increase in earnings of all the trunk
road 3is general but confttant, and gives
great promise for the future. The Oregvn
\u25a0hort line, whioh wes intended a* a con-
nection with the Oregon Railway <fc Navi-
gation company, has been considerably
extended the past year.

Correspondence with Villard, resulted in
a contract by tho Oregon Navigation com-
pany to build a connection with the Short
Line route, is given in the report, and
there is no doubt the contract will be
carried out.

The earnings and expenses of the road
and operated lines for ten months endiag
October 31,1883, were: Earnings Nortn-
ern Pacific railway, $17,434,907; all other
branches, $7,187,150; total, $24,622,057.
Expenses Northern Pacific railway,
$8,344,927; all other branches, $4,885,472:
total, $13,230,390. Surplus earnings
Northern Pacific railway, $9,080,980; all
other branches, $2,301,678; total, 11,381,-

A Curia as Story,

Chicago, Jan. 24.—Dr. Temple "S.
Hsyne, of this city, found tho
body ofa friend ou the dissacting table in the
Hahneman college six years ago, and although
he has continued to attend the family ever since,
he never disclosed the facts. In the meantime
the family of the deceased have continued to
pay his insurance premium on a policy for $20,-
UCO, on The supposition that he may still be
alive. In the published interview Hayne says,
the deceased was addicted to drink and proba-
bly died on the street from exposure, the
body fiuding its way to the morgue. He offers
as an explanation, that he was shocked on dis-
covering the body, and intended informing the
family, but as the boys needed a sabj9cr I lot
them go along with, their work. He also de-
clares that it might have b?en a case ofmis-
taken identity, which sustained him in keeping
the matter secret.

B«sp<cloiis Oircnuiiutuu«B.

Milwaukee, Jan. 24,—The fire adjusters in

the H. G. Razall & Co. case,say the firm was on
the eve of bankruptcy when the fire occured.
The adjustment was submitted to appraisers,

i chosen, one by the insurance compinies and one
[by the firm. The inventories of the appraisers
and the firm vary $6,000. The firm refused to
make an affidavit as to tha correctness of their
inventory tillthey had an opportunity to ex-
amine it, -which was allowed them. The owner
of the building, the chisf of the lire department,
and the underwriters think the fire was incen-
diary. It develops that the gas burner on the
upper floor vt&s, found twisted, and tas escap-
ing, when the fire department arrived. The
firm say that they can't tell what the assets or
liabilities are, but the underwriters who had the
books examined by an expert, say the books
did not balance by nearly $ 17,000. Alegal fight
over the insurance will follow.

a WHrrgi. SO9G.

NITBATE OF SILVEE.

[Luther J. Children in Courier-Journal.]
The coll moons wax aad the^vann suns want
In ths hollow Heavens over world and plain,
And the fastening clou-i, with an eerie slow,
Over field and forest Beads swift and low,
kVhiie tha crackling trees 1.1 their ice-wrought

mail . 0 '

Sway back and forth in the northern gale.

Ob, let's followthe track of the Mist
With speed of the antelope scattering past!
Away, away with the hurrying wind!
While the watery elements freeze and blend.
Our young limbs gathering strength to leap
Down the rocky reaches, over chasms deep,
Through the naked woods, over sands and

loam,
Past the girding hills to the Storm King's

home!

For couched on the range in fold upon fold
Ofclouds in the shapes of pyramids rolled. -
With the lightning's lurid, but sheath'd, lanca
The thunder dreams in his winter trance,
While the awful earthquake with heavier

eyes,
Like a slumbering mastodon nethermost lies,
Where his wild pulse beats in its softest

mood.
When the thunder awakes with his turpitude,
In the crowded mountain that walls and

wells '
The ebon home where the Storm King dwells;
Where the buffalo bides and his clay-licks. loom
At the tall cliffs base through the dark

wood's gloom;
; Where the baby winds, bending »the wan-like

«canes,
At their pleasure sport down the narrow

lanes;
Till, startled pell-mell at the hurricane's

crash —Oh, the sound they love!— away they
dash;

One leap, and their wings fan the topmost
grove

As they mount, condor-liko, to the clouds
[ above!

Haste, lovn, haste! Let us look ones more
On the great strange face that we both

adore;
And gaze from tk° summit down on the vale
Where cyclone?, nurtured, are launched on

the gale;
With the strife of nature oursouls imbued
Throb clad response to the Storm King's

livood,
And never wind passeth whose soar is heard

',But wo feel with its mystery joyfully stirred!

3

REPORT
Of the Condition of the

Capital M of Si Pail,
At Saint Paul, in tho State of. Minnesota, at tie close of

a business, Decemberw 81, 1883.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.. $293,434 97
Miscellaneous bunds.. 129,151 22 £332,836 19 :

Overdrafts 2,856 12
Furniture aid fixtures 2 000 00
Expenses 8,586 13
Due from banks 345,619 93
Exchanges for clear-

ing house 89,178 81Legal tender notae 79,024 00
Gold and silvet... 414 67 162,252 46

\ $503,291 00
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in. 0,000 00
Surpla* fnnd 25.0 0 00
Undivided profits.... 20.062 87
Due to banks |53,C58 75
Individual deposits... 295,647 55
Demand certificates of

deposit 6,£9 i;-3 £53,223 13

STATE OF MINNESOTA, )
CotnsTZ op Bam or, ;S3 '

I, W. D.Kirk, Cashier of tho Capital bank of
St. Paul, Jlinnesota, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true to tho best of my knowl-
edge raid belief. W. D. KIRK,

C.'u-shier.

Sworn to and subscribed before mo this 24th
day of January, 1654.
[Notarial SeaL | Edwin S. CnirrESDEN,

Notary Public, Kam*ey County, Minn.
Correct—Atteat: J. L.l'oixEPAcanj

'.: H. D. Jlatuews,
~3

\u25a0~

• C. C. DuCcsieb, Directors.

This|lJaiik Pays uo Interest on Deposits.
ramem

BiNK STATEMENTS.

la Elderly Lover l>yes fora Widow's
Sake, ami then Dies in s>c4pair.

[Meriden Press Recorder.]
Bat the perfidious antics of The "Wiscon-

;in Girl"are as comedy to tragedy compared
nth what has recently happened at Harden-
mrg, in tho proud state of New York. A
Mr. Clay, unheeding the fatherly advice of
,he elder Mr. Waller, did not beware of the
ivulovv, and in a moment cf tvealiue3S ho
"oil a captive to tho wil^ of the Widow
fruman. It is to bo regretted that Ute am-
itive gentleman had not read LJi'j. Norton
;o better purpose, ifhe had ever road her at
ill, that he might have grasped tie full sig-
nificance of her injunction to
'Love not, love not, ye hapless sons ofClay,"
vat itis clear that he did not, for he made
-limself a martyr to a woman's whim, and he
s now most hapless clay indeed. Sir. Clay
9 described by the local paper as a handsome
Dau, erect offigure, graceful of carriage aad
ruddy ofcomplexion. But his hair wa - ay,
md now ha resembles Hamlet's father in
that he has gone to his account with all his
imperfections on his head.

The Widow Truman lured him on by art-
ful smiles, kept on tap, as it were, by reason
jfher having her hand in as a smfler for an-
other man. She told Mr. C.'ay that she knew
tie was not as old as he looked, but she ob-
jected to him as a husband on the ground
that lie looked old. Mr. Clay was not the
first man who lias "got an idea," and, as the
sequel proved, he was one of those who, when
they do get one, would confer blessings on
generations unborn if they would strangle
their idea in its infancy. Ho thought of
nitrate ofsilver and in due' time bis faded
locks were transformed from their snowy
whiteness to an ambrosial brown. . Then he
called on the widow, and with his eye in a
fine frenzy rollinghe renewed his suit. During
his seclusion ho had not kept up with the
current events of Hardenburg, but he soon
learned that there had been another trans-
formation going on. While bis bleached
capillary adornment was translating to am-
brosial brown the widow had also done some-
thing in that line, and her ambrosial Brown
turned out to be six feet high. Worse than
this; while Mr. Clay had tarried Mr. Brown
had married.

The rest is soon told. Turning hi • saddened
face toward his bachelor home, where he had
once hoped to dwell in the chastened atmos-
phere wrought by woman's dear presence,
and where, perchance, ho had sometimes
dreamed that the quaint old rooms would
someday resound to the echo of childish
chatter arid the music of blithesome laughter
swelling from youthful throats, to this
home doomed to life-long desolation, Mr.
Clay went and there he pondered on the
changes— and otherwise—which come
to us in this vain, transitory existence which

call life. The dye was cast, the Widow
Truman had yielded to the blandishments of
another; there was nothing left for him, and
so, as the clocks announced tho midnight
hour, emptying the contents of the hair dye
bottle into a glass, he swallowed the fatal po-
tion. The sun rose and shed its genial
warmth next morning, and its rays pene-
trating farther and farther into the desolate
rooms of the Widow Truman's lover, came
at last and kissed the upturned face of one
who dyed that she might live, assuming for
the sake of the paraphrase that she had at-
tained to that niost perfect life. on earth—
absolute supremacy of happiness secured
through a compatible and lasting union.

The Single Woman.
•< ':>- 1 [Southern Exchange.]

There is no sweeter and no more interest-
ing character, whether in fiction or real life,
than the spinster who has, for some good
rpason, refused a lover's proposal, and being
now past the flowerof old maid. The ordeal
through which she has passed seems to have
refined her feelings, and of itself insensibly
drawn to her the regards of all who know
her history. Such a one is eminently love-
able and sympathetic, forward in all good
works, the - warm friend of married men
and women, the confidante of many a
tender passion. Age does not wither the
beauty of her disposition. She never sland-
ers, never retails ill-natured gossip; but on
the other hand, though prompt to put in a
seasonable word on a crisis, does not de iit
her mission to set all . the people.around her
right. She makes an admirable aunt and is
very necessary to the comfort of a large
circle of cousins. Many a young" fellow on
the threshold of lifebears a kindly feinom-
brance ofher for the good nature and tact
with which she helped him to steer clear of
shoals where he might otherwise have baen
wrecked. •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0".' " " > -
Sunning on the Twenty-.Four O'clock

Idea.
[Charleston (S. C.) News.]

The train for New York on the Northeast-
ern railroad now leaves Charleston at «i:45
o'clock, according to the time-table. The
northbound train from Jacksonville leave.,
that city at 13:30, and arrives jat Savannah'
at 19:30. . The train for Charleston leaves
Savannah at 19:50. : The railroad agency at
the Charleston hotel is now run on this new-
series of hours, and has kept up with the pro-
cession by cutting out twelve new couples of
figures, s.i as to make the old timepiece do
the double duty required ofit.

. Branding "She Boards.
:[Scientific American.]

In some of the large ; saw-mills in the
northwestern . lumbar districts, a small ap-
pliance is attached ,[to \u25a0 the trimmer, which .
automatically stamps tho name of the com-
pany or mill "on. every board that p £ses ovsr
the trimmer

HEPOJRT
Of the Condition of

"Ie Bank of linnim,"
AT ST. PAUL,

In the State of Minnesota, at the close of busi-
ness on tho 81st day of December, 1883.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $1,729,873 C 8
Overdrafts ....'. 31,307 67
Other bonds and stocks 78,258 80
Furniture and fixtures 4,775 22
Lobs and expense account 1,605 08
Checks and cash items 81,8il 26
Exchanges for clearing house 27,430 29
Resorve— \u25a0•

Duo from banks $187,532 C 3
Legal tenders and

banknotes.. 45,.. G CO
Specie 13,620 00 8246,768 33

Total 2,15U>*904 6i

LIABIHJ . .
Capital stock paid up in cash $GOO,CCO 00
Surplus -30,0110 00
Other undivided profits 27,803 97
Dae to banks 51,250 93
Individual deposits subject to check 8C0,212 79
Time certificates of deposit 489,802 82
Notes and bills re-discounted 152,334 13

Total... 2,120.9T4~64
STATE OF MINNESOTA, )

Couhty of Ramsey. )
I, Albert Scheffer, Cashier o* the Bank of

Minnesota, do solemnly 6wear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my knowl-
edge and belief . i'if

ALBERT SCHEFFER, Cashier.

Sworn io and subscribed before me this 24thday of January, 1884.
1Notarial aetti. | Wm. Dawson, Jr.,

Notary Public, Ramsey Co., Minn
Attest: Philip S. Habris,

Edmund Rice, Jr., Directors.
25

DISSOLUTION.
Notice is hereby givon that the Copartnership

lately existing between Adolph Lektikow anil
W. A. Lemke, under the firm nair.e of LeiHti-

koi? &Lemke, was dissolved ley mbtual con'ei.t
on January Ist, 1864, W. A Lemke retiring.
Adolph Leiftikowwill continue the bncitesa at
the »ame place, in the cry of Ht. Paul, and as-
-B*imee all debts and liabilities of taiil rirtn, hiid
is also authorized to cellect all accounts and
bills due said firm.

ADOLPH LEISIISOW,
23-25 W. H. LE<nK£.

CITY NOTICE.
Notice for Judgment

OrncE of tee CityTreascreu, )
Bt. Paul, Minn., Jan. 23, 188 4. J

IwiQ make application to the District Court in
and forthe county of Ramsey and State of Minne-
sota, at the special term held Sat urday, Feb. 9,
1834, at tho Court House, in St. Paul, Min-
nesota, for judgments against the
several lots and real estate em-
braced in a warrant iv my* hands for
the collection ofunpaid assessments, with inter-
est and costs thereou for the hereinafter
named special assessments.

Allin the city ofSt. Paul, county of Ramsey
and State of Minnesota, when and where all per-
sons interested may attend and be hoard.

The o-wnere and description of real estate are
as follows:

Assessment for Constructing a

Sewer on Fifth street, from

Broadway to Minnesota street.
Whitney &Smith's Addition .

Supposed owner and ".Ain't of
description. Assm't.

J H Schnrmeier. Lot 6, block 12, and
strip of laid bounded by Broadway,
6aid lot 6, and tho N'lyand Sly lines
of said lot 6, produced to Broadway. $192 50
J and M Horan. Lot 1, blo:k 13,
and atrip of land bounded by Broad-
way, said lot 1, and the N'ly and Sly
lires of said lot 1, produced to v
Broadway 105 00

Supposed owner and Am't of
description. Lot.. Block. Assin't.

AGBarteaa. W;;[ 0f..7&3 11 175 00
AO Bailey 1 14 172 40
game, E Xof U&1214 88 65
•J F Zimmerman, W 25 ft

ofE}£ 0f....... 11&1214 43 £0
Henry Hale, PIT 52 ft of..- 16 91 00
Herbert Ames... 8 9 87 50

St. Paul Proper.

Supposed owner and * , Am't of
description. Lot. Block. Assm't

Henry Hale, N 45>£ ftof .?&7 Tl6 '. $70 00
Same, 8 X 0f.:.: 18&^12 105 IK)

DJ Henr.essy 12 12 . 87 50
ChasFautle ........... 11 12 87 50
A R Capehart, W 31 ft of
.Nsoftof.. 2 17 54 25

W FDavid50n............ 8 17 87 £0 \
Same... ..4 17 8750
Same, E 14 ft0f.......... 5 17 24 50
Same, W 20 ft ofE 3* ftof

N&0f................ 5 17 3500
Same, 16 ftofN % cf.. 5 17- 28 0')

Same. NMcf...:.- ...... 6 17 •. 10
Geo W Arastiocg, S 60 ft
-0f................... 16 11 »
Same, 8 50ft....;.....!» ; lIV .87 5" I
F W Sheehey ........li 11 52 50
A Mintzer, N 1-6 0f.... 1&2 18 87 50
Same, of N 50 ft of.. 3 18 43 75

All in the City of;st. Paul, county of Ramsey,
and state of Minnesota. .
23-26 GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

CITY NOTICE.
Notice for Judgment.

OT*ICEOFTHi:CrrTTT;EAsrB!'--l, )

St. Pjlul,Mina., Jan. 23,1851. >
I \u25a0will make application to the District Court

in and for the coanty of Ramsey and Stato of
Minnesota, nt thw special term held Saturday,
Feb. 9, ltd*, at the Court House, in St. Paul,
Minnesota, for judgments agiiinst the several
lots and real estate embraced in a warrant in my
hands for the, collection ofunpaid assessments,
with interest and costs thereon for the here-
inafter named specinl osse?«n!Dnrs.

AllIn thw City o* St. Paul, coumy oi liimsoy
and State of Minnesota, when aad whore all per-
sons interested may attend luid be heard.

The owners and description of real estate aro
as follows:

Assessment for Constructing a
Sewer on Cedar street from a
Connection with the Sewer on
Seventh to Eight street.

Barilla &Qtiorin's Ad l ion.

Snpposotl owner and Am'tof
.Inscription. Lot. Block, Assm't.

TT P Dnriileon, (except \v
53 It of) '. 16 12 $S7 50

i the City <" St. Paul, Coanty ot. Rant-
-1 «Sjrj and State of Minnesota.
j . :--:o GEORGE REIS, City Treasurer.

CITY NOTICE.
Notice for Judgment

. Officeop the City Trkasuuki;. )

St. Paul, Minn., Jan. i3, l&Sl. )

Iwill make application to *ho District Conit,
in ;.rul for the county of Ramsay and Stuto of
Minnesota, at tho special term held Saturday
Feb. 9, 1884, at the Court House, in St.
Paul, Minnesota, for judgments n^'iiust tho
several lots and real estate embraced in a war-
rent in my hands for the collection <;f unpaid
BS3«ss.meiits, with interest and sosts thereon for
the hereinafter named special assessments]
] Allin the City of St. Paul County of Kain9ey,
and State of Minnesota, when and whet** alt
persons interebtod may attend acd bo hoard.

Assessment for the construction,

relaying and repairing of side-
walks in the city of St. Paul,

Minnesota, under contract of
Peter Berkey, estimate Wo. 5,

for term beginning April' 1,

1883, and ending November 1,

A. D. 1883.
The following is n list oftho supposed! owners

names, a description of tho prop?rt/ in front of
which walks have bsen built, rel&id or rot aired
iind tho amounts assessed against tao ?..:..\u25a0, to—

J Hopkins' Addition.

Supposed owner and Am't of
df^eiiption. Lot. "Block. Affrn't.

D. J. ..Hennessey 1 1 i'iti Id

Dayton & Irvino's Addition.

Supposed owner and Am't of
description. Lot. Ul<;ck. Arsm't.

Alcxßnmsey 88 86' $i694
Same 89 86 20 94
J.W.Richardson 42 fed U6 94
Siimo \..
Hmry land el 1 65 C348
IJ. -. Druk.-, E 40 ft. of

W 80 ft of 8 G5
F. Bingham,\V4Qft 0f.... B C 516 23
J. H. Breidert 1 64 53 97
L. Fioies 5
E. Herman,' NE %of '.'.'. \ 6 (57 . 3* 92
H. Grovo C -1 *6 94
Same 7 68 i.'6 94
Wm.Brown 11 68 V750
E. C. Neilleon Vi 68 8144

Dayton & Irvint's addition.
Supposed owner and s Am't of

description. Lot. Block* A&xn't.
Henry ICichorn 13 68 27 09
Alex. Ramsey 14 CS 56 92

Robert &Randall's Addition.
Supposed owner and Am't of

description. Lot. Block. Aesm't.
F Davidson 10 20 36 65

Same, East of Randall's
lino of 7&8 20 26 35

St. Paul Proper.
Supposed owner and A~.'t of

description. Lot. Block. Assm't.
Samuel Magoffin ;.. 8 '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 8 ?. ; 81 11

Dayton's Addition.
Supposed owner and Am't of

description. Lot. Block. Assm't.
J H Schurmeier,W 5 ft of 11 8 2 45
M Albrecht 9 8 28 64

Allin the City of St Paul, County of Ramsey,
and State of Minnesota.

23-20 GEORGE REIH, City Treasurer.

CITY NOTICE.

City Treasurer's Sale.
Officeok the City Tbxasvbeb, )

fcjT. Paul, Minn., Jan. 19, ib<:i. )

Notice is hereby given that under and by vir-
tue of a judgment entered on Jan. 18,1884, in
tho District Court, second judicial district,
ltamsey county, Stats of Minnesota, against the
hereinafter described real estate, situate, lyin*
and being in said city and county, on an assess-
ment warrant for
r

Opening and Extension of Da-

kota avenue Through Lot 4,

Block 54, West St. Paul Proper,

in the Sixth ward,

in eaid city of St. Panl, the undersigned will
on Febuary 4th, 1884, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, at the City Treasurer's office in
the city of St. Paul, county of Bamser, offer
for tale at public \u25a0 auction, as provided by
law., to the best bidder for cash, the following
described real a3tate, to-wit- -.'.."lCid

West St. Paul Proper.

Supposed owner and Lot. Block, Am't of
description. Judjrra'r,

Wm Thompson... 2 81 57 50
Same 3 HI 0 55
Same 4 34 11 60
Same, (Except Dakota

avenue).... 5 34 2t 97
Same, (Except Dakota

avenue) 6 34 26,.97

All in tho City of St. Paul, County ofRamsey,
and State of Minnesota.
23-26 GEORGE KEIS, City Treasurer.

S S LAURA W.EALL
TEACHEE O*

piua era md HAEI
Residence,

Be. m Western torn*. St token B :il

rSTISM i? <-?L for BKAINABD'gMCfcICAL-
pODti-oed at Cleveland, Orio. Itha»

been pnbusnetV over 20 years, and is acant w.-
edged to be the ablest and best, as well as the
oldest musical journal in the country. Every
teacher, amateur and pupil should have it.
Price $1.50 a year. Address as above. Notified
by postal card, Miss H. willcall at any recldenoa
ia the city and reoeiv« sabflcz'ptlons.- •\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0


